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INTERNATIONAL ELECTROTECHNICAL COMMISSION
A procedure to generate, discuss, report and publish
ExTAG Decision Sheets
INTRODUCTION
The uniform application of the IEC Standards used in the IECEx System is one of the basic
elements to ensure that certificates are based on identical requirements. To improve uniform
application, the ExTAG decision sheets are a method to minimize different interpretations at
IECEx Test Laboratories (ExTLs) and IECEx Certification Bodies (ExCBs). In no cases the
ExTAG decision sheet can be used to modify or correct requirements given in IEC standards.
The r ec omm endations for uniform application are collected as ExTAG Decision Sheets that
are available on the IECEx W eb Site. If an am endm ent/ change to a Standard/ s may be
required, the question will be for war ded to the relevant technical comm ittee/ s of the IEC
respons ible for the Standar d/ s. The purpose of Ex TAG Decision Sheets is not to m odify or
"inter pret" Standar ds.
1.
First draft.
ExCBs, ExTLs or Members of the IECEx Executive may propose a Draft Decision Sheet. The
IECEx Secretariat, ExTAG Chairman and Ex TAG Secretary shall edit the first draft, if
necessary, via correspondence with the originator. Once a Draft Decision Sheet has been
approved for circulation by the Ex TAG Chairman and Secretary the IECEx Secretariat will
prepare the draft Decision Sheet as an ExTAG document for circulation.
The wording in the Question and Answer sections of the draft DS and any accepted ExTAG
DS shall follow the ISO/IEC Directives Part 2 requirements.
2.
Circulation of the first draft.
The IECEx Secretar iat will circulate the Draft Dec ision Sheet for comment to ExTAG
members and the Convener(s) of the involved IEC MT(s) via the IECEx W eb Site under
ExTAG Comm ittee Documents. At this time the secretar iat will issue an e- mail circular
advising the m embers of ExTAG and ExMC (for inform ation) and the convenor(s) of the
involved IEC MT (s) of the availabilit y of the docum ent on the web site. The comment
period is normally 6 week s. W here the comment period shall be less than 6 weeks this must
be justified and agreed by the ExTAG Chairman and identified on the cover sheet for the
draft DS.
3.
Handling of draft DS comments
ExTAG Mem bers are expected to contr ibute to the developm ent of Decision Sheets and
m ay subm it comm ents directl y to the IECEx Secretar iat. It is expected that Comm ents
from IEC MT Mem bers will be considered within the MT prior to sending a s ingle set of
comm ents that represent the MT’s pos ition.
Comm ents, as well as observations on these comm ents,
circulated as an Ex TAG Doc um ent via the Web Site as above.

from

the

or iginator,

are

For consistenc y, the dispos itions of comm ents shall be as follows ( acron ym s shall not be
used):
a) Accepted.
The comm ent was acceptable as presented.

b) Not Accepted
This disposition indicates that the comm ent will not be incor porated into the docum ent. All
rejections shall have the justification for rejection, whether tec hnic al or editorial and
docum ented as part of this disposition.
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c) Accepted in Part
This disposition indic ates that som e parts of the comm ent will be accepted and
incorporated into the docum ent. An ex planation of how the accepted part is to be
incorporated into the docum ent shall be given. The parts that have not been accepted shall
have the justification for doing so, whether technical or editorial, docum ented as part of
this disposition.
d) Accepted in Principle
This disposition indic ates that the princ iple of the comm ent was accepted, but was
incorporated into the docum ent in a different m anner than that s uggested b y the
comm enter. Explanation of how this is to be incorporated into the docum ent shall be
included along with the justification for the decision.
e) Noted
This is used where there is no action r equired on the comm ent.
In cases b), c), and d), the justification provided should c learl y convey the spec ific reas ons
why the comm ent was not acceptable. This will allow the comm enter the opportunit y to
provide additional inform ation and justification at the next stage of review for those cas es
where, perhaps because of language barrier s or inter pretation difficulties, the comm enter
believes that the Originator did not full y under stand the pr opos al.
The Originator shall then send the com pleted docum ent to the Ex TAG secretar y who will
send it to the ExTAG Mem bers and Conveners of IEC MTs, following approval b y the
ExTAG Chairm an, for circulation.

4.
Handling of an accepted Draft DS
A Draft DS is considered accepted to proceed for publication on the basis that there is no
opposition to proceeding to publish and agreement from the ExTAG Chairman.
A Draft DS which has received objections to proceeding shall be handled according to Clause
5 below.
Once an ExTAG Draft Decision Sheet has been approved for use it is posted on the
IECEx W eb Site at ExTAG Decision Sheets. ExTAG Members are again notified by an email circular.
A new DS shall be noted on the agenda of the next Ex TAG Meeting following their
acceptance

5.

Handling of a Draft DS requiring recirculation

All proposed comment resolutions (other than “Accepted” or “Noted”) need to be considered
by the originator.
If the originator agrees that a revised Draft DS, taking into account the comments received,
is necessar y, then the originator shall provide the Secretariat with a revised draft DS for
reposting and circulation for comment according to item 2 above, (unless the revision is
considered minor).
W here, after two c ycles, the parties commenting still do not accept the draft, the ExTAG
Chairman shall decide on the course of action which maybe any of the following:
a)
Draft DS shall be put on the agenda of the next ExTAG meeting; or
b)

Draft DS shall proceed for publication but also listed for discussion at the next ExTAG
meeting

If the originator does not agree with the comments or proposed changes, from the
commentator(s) then the matter is referred to the ExTAG Chairman who will determine the
course of action, usually to refer the Draft DS and comments to the next ExTAG meeting.
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6.
Application of accept ed DS
Once an ExTAG Decision Sheet has been approved and published on the IECEx W eb Site all
Ex CBs and Ex TLs operating within the IECEx System shall apply the DS. Decision sheets are
to be applied by ALL Ex TLs and ExCBs and form a mandator y part of the IECEx System.

7.
Maintenance of accepted DS
Ever y ExCB or ExTL may question an existing DS by proposing new wording in line with step 1
– First draft.
Five years after publication of a DS the IECEx Secretariat shall add the DS to the agenda of
the next ExTAG meeting so that a review can be held to determine if there is still a need for
the DS or it can be archived because updated standards have resolved the problem.
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